Develop a validation process for ontology terms involving a community of crop experts and botanists.
I. GCP crop ontology
The GCP ontology consolidates and adds to existing public ontology by indexing each ontology within the model in a consistent fashion.
The GCP ontology focuses on crop-specific anatomy, development, and trait ontology for the GCP mandate crops (Figure 2 ) and provides the exact meaning of terms related to phenotypes described by crop physiologists, plant breeders, and other crop scientists. 
II. Importance of deploying the GCP crop ontology
Data related to phenotype and genotype available in CGIAR databases cannot be annotated by current ontologies because necessary terms are missing.
Free text is used for complex descriptions of phenotypes and trait names which is almost impossible to index and search in a meaningful way (Figure 3 ).
AVAILABILITY
The GCP ontology and platform are described on the pantheon website (http://pantheon.generationcp.org) ( Figure 5 ).
The CropForge software project management site (http://cropforge.org/projects/gcpontology) provides both the latest releases and previous versions of ontology flat files, which describe the terms, relationships, definitions, software tools, forums, and mailing lists for communication among collaborators.
Additional documentation for scientific end users of the GCP ontology is being established (http://mcclintock.generationcp.org/).
Decomposing complex trait names into several simple terms and allocating these terms into various ontology domains (Figure 4 ) is necessary to properly annotate available data related to crop phenotypes. http://pantheon.generationcp.org/index.php
